
Overview

Under Canada's Immigration and Refugee Protection Act, temporary residents and applicants for
permanent residence in Canada may not be able to come to Canada if they have been involved in
criminal activity. This guide explains when people might be considered inadmissible and under what
conditions they can apply to overcome the inadmissibility. An application for rehabilitation and
instructions on how to complete it are also included.

Before you apply

. Read all of the instructions carefully before you begin to complete the application forms.
o Ensure you are eligible to apply.
o Gather all of the necessary documents, which are listed in the Document Checklist.
o Photocopy the blank forms and use one as a working copy. Keep the working copy for your

records.
o Fill in the forms carefully, completely and legibly, using black ink.
o Include the processing fee.
. Sign and date your forms.

Determining inadmissibility

Are you inadmissible because of past criminal activity?

In general, temporary residents and applicants applying for permanent residence are considered to be
criminally inadmissible if the person:

. was convicted of an offence in Canada;

. was convicted of an offence outside of Canada that is considered a crime in Canada; and/or

. committed an act outside of Canada that is considered a crime under the laws of the country
where it occurred and would be punishable under Canadian law.

Note: In order to determine inadmissibility, foreign convictions and laws are equated to Canadian law
as if they had occurred in Canada.

Have you been charged, discharged or pardoned?

If you have been charged, discharged or pardoned, this chart will help you determine if you are
inadmissible:

* You must provide an officer with complete details of charges, convictions, court dispositions,
pardons, photocopies of applicable sections of foreign law(s), and court proceedings to allow the officer
to determine whether or not you are inadmissible to Canada.



Charges Withdrawn or Dismissed

Offence Occurred In Canada
o You are not inadmissible.

Offence Occurred Outside Canada
o You may be inadmissible.*

Absolute or Conditional Discharge

Offence Occurred In Canada
o You are not inadmissible.

Offence Occurred Outside Canada
o You may be inadmissible.*

Pardon Granted

Offence Occurred In Canada
o If pardoned under the Criminal Records Act in Canada, you are not inadmissible.

Offence Occurred Outside Canada
o You may be inadmissible.*

Were you convicted as a iuvenile?

In Canada, a young offender is someone who is 12 years of age or older but less than 18 years of age.

You are not inadmissible if:

you were convicted in Canada under the Young Offenderc Act or the Youth Criminal Justice Act,
unless you received an adult sentence,
you were treated as a young offender in a country which has special provisions for young
offenders, or
you were convicted in a country which does not have special provisions for young offenders but
the circumstances of your conviction are such that you would not have received an adult
sentence in Canada.

You are inadmissible if:

o lou were convicted in adult court in a country that has special provisions for young offenders.
o tou were convicted in a country which does not have special provisions for young offenders but

the circumstances of your conviction are such that you would have been treated as an adult in
Canada



Overcoming criminal inadmissibility

A. Convictions/offences outside Canada

If you were convicted of or committed a criminal offence outside Canada, you may overcome this
criminal inadmissibility

. by applying for rehabilitation, or

. you may be deemed to have been rehabilitated if at least ten years have passed since you
completed the sentence imposed upon you, or since you committed the offence, if the offence
is one that would, in Canada, be an indictable offence punishable by a maximum term of
imprisonment of less than ten years.

If the offence is one that would, in Canada, be prosecuted summarily and if you were convicted for two
(2) or more such offences, that period is at least five (5) years after the sentences imposed were
served or to be senred.

B. Convictions/offences in Canada

If you have a criminal conviction in Canada, you must seek a pardon from the National Parole Board of
Canada before you will be admissible to Canada. Do not complete the forms in this guide. You can
request a Pardon Application Guide or additional information from:

Clemency and Pardons Division, National Parole Board
41O Laurier Avenue West
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada
K1A ORl
Tefephone: 1-800-874-2652 (Callers in Canada and the United States only)
Fax: 1-613-94L-498L
Website: www.pbc-clcc. gc.calprdons/oa rdon-eno.shtm I

(The instructional guide and application forms can be down loaded from the website)

In order to be considered for a pardon under the Criminal Records Act, a specified period of time must
pass after the end of the sentence imposed. The sentence may have been payment of a fine, period of
probation, or imprisonment. The usual waiting period for offences:

. if prosecuted by indictment is five (5) years.

. if punishable on summary conviction is three (3) years.

Once you have a copy of the pardon, send a photocopy to a Canadian visa office or Citizenship and
Immigration Centre. If you are travelling to Canada carry a copy of the pardon with you.

If you have had two or more summary convictions in Canada, you may no longer be inadmissible if:

o at least five (5) years have passed since all sentences imposed were served or to be served,
o |ou have had no other convictions.

See Table 1 for a summary of the type of offences and length of rehabilitation periods.



C. Convictions in Canada and convictions/offences outside of Canada

If you have convictions in Canada and convictions/offences outside of Canada, both an approval of
rehabilitation and a pardon are required to overcome your inadmissibility.

Note: Your request for rehabilitation cannot be made until you have first obtained a pardon, except if
you have only one summary conviction in Ganada. In such instances, you may submit an application
for rehabilitation for any convictions/offences outside Canada if you can provide evidence that you
have submitted an application for a pardon to the National Parole Board.

Table 1 - Eligibility for rehabilitation

The following table gives a summary of the type of offences and length of rehabilitation periods.

I The person must not have committed or been convicted of any other indictable offence.

Rehabilitation period

At least ten years after
completion of the
sentence imposed

Conviction of an offence outside Canada
that, if committed in Canada, would be an
indictable offence punishable by a maximum
term of imprisonment of less than ten years

Five years after
completion of the
sentence imposed

Commission of an offence outside Canada
that, if committed in Canada, would be an
indictable offence punishable by a maximum
term of imprisonment of less than ten years

At least ten years after
commission of the offence

Five years after
commission of the offence

Not applicableConviction or commission of an offence
outside Canada, that, if committed in
Canada, would be punishable by a maximum
term of imprisonment of ten years or more

Five years from
completion of the
sentence or commission
of the offence

Conviction for two or more offences outside
Canada that, if committed in Canada, would
constitute summary conviction offences

At least five years after
the sentences imposed
were served or to be
served

Not applicable

Conviction for two or more summary
conviction offences in Canada

At least five years after
the sentences imposed
were served or to be
served

Must apply for a pardon

Conviction for two or more indictable
offences in Canada

Must apply for a pardon



Eligibility for rehabilitation

What is rehabilitation?

Rehabilitation removes the grounds of criminal inadmissibility. Rehabilitation means that you lead a
stable lifestyle and that you are unlikely to be involved in any further criminal activity.

Are you eligible to apply for rehabilitation?

You are eligible to apply for rehabilitation if you have:

. committed an act outside of Canada and five years have elapsed since the act;

. been convicted outside of Canada and five years have passed since the end of the sentence
imposed. As there are different types of sentences, use the following table to calculate the five-
year waiting period.

*You are prohibited by the Criminal Court from driving.

Suspended Sentence

Determining the Eligibility Date: Count five years from the date of sentencing.

Suspended Sentence with a fine

Determining the Eligibility Date: Count five years from the date the fine was paid. In the case
of varying payment dates, the rehabilitation period starts on the date of the last payment.

Imprisonment without Parole

Determining the Eligibility Date: Count five years from the end of the term of imprisonment.

Imprisonment and Parole

Determining the Eligibility Date: Count five years from the completion of parole.

Probation

Determining the Eligibility Date: Probation is part of the sentence. Therefore, count five years
from the end of the probation period.

Driving Prohibition *

Determining the Eligibility Date: Count five years from the end date of the prohibition.



The following are three examples of how to calculate the five years waiting period:

Example 1: I was convicted of a crime on December 13, 2OO2, and received a jail sentence of
three months. When will I be eligible to apply for rehabilitation?

You can apply for rehabilitation five years after the end of the sentence imposed. If your three-month
jail sentence ended March L3,2003, you are eligible to apply for rehabilitation on March 13,2008, as
long as no other terms were imposed on your sentence.

Example 2: On June 3, 2OO3, I was convicted of driving under the influence and had my
driver's licence taken away from me for three years. When am I eligible to apply for
rehabilitation?

The sentence imposed ends on June 3, 2006. Count five years from the end date of the suspension or
the date your driver's licence is reinstated. You will be eligible to apply for rehabilitation on June 3,
20L1.

Example 3: I have one conviction for which I was given three years of probation. Do I apply
for rehabilitation after my probation is finished?

No. You are not eligible for rehabilitation until five years after the end of the sentence imposed. Since
probation forms part of the imposed sentence, you can apply for rehabilitation five years after you
complete your probation.

For more examples of how to calculate the five-year waiting period please go to:
www.cic. gc.caleno lishlvisit/faq -i nad missi bil itv. asp

Coming to, or remaining in Canada without approval of
rehabilitation

If you need to come to Canada, but cannot apply for rehabilitation because five years have not passed
since the end of the sentence imposed or you are not eligible to apply for a pardon for convictions in
Canada, you may ask an officer for special permission to enter or remain in Canada. Complete the
Application for Criminal Rehabilitation, but check the box that states, "For Information Only." Attach
the documents outlined in the Document Checklist After reviewing the form and looking at the nature
of the offences, number of offences, when they happened and your current situation, the officer may:

*There will be processing fees for applications for special permission to come into or remain in Canada.
You will be advised of the processing fees at the time, or you can refer to our website for further
details.

At Canadian visa offices outside of Canada

o advise that they do not recommend that you travelto Canada; or,
r advise that you could apply for special permission (temporary resident's permit) to enter

Canadax.



At Ports of Entry (airport, marine or land)

(Contact your nearest Canadian visa office before travelling to Canada.)

o advise that you will not be allowed to enter Canada and ask you to return immediately to your
country of departure;

o take enforcement action (arrest, detention and/or removal); or,
o advise that you could apply for special permission (temporary resident's permit) to enter

Canada*.

In Canada

o ask that you leave Canada voluntarily;
o take enforcement action (arrest, detention, and/or removal from Canada); or
o advise that you could apply for special permission (temporary resident's permit) to remain in

Canada*.

Completing your application

You must provide truthful and accurate information. The information provided may be verified.
Providing false or misleading information will likely result in a refusal of your application and may
permanently bar your admission to Canada.

As most of the form is self-explanatory, supplementary instructions have only been provided where
necessary. Attach a separate sheet of paper if you need more space and indicate the section, number
and title of the question you are answering.

Section A

1. If you have determined that you are eligible to apply for rehabilitation, put a check mark in the box.

2. If you are not eligible to apply, but would like to discuss options for entering Canada (see Comino
to-or Remaining in Canada Without Aoproval of Rehabilitation), put a check mark in the box.

Section B

1. Print your name as it appears in your passport or on your travel document or other valid identity
document. Do not use initials; print names in full. For people living in the Peoplet Republic of China,
also print names in pin yin.

2. State your date of birth in the following format: DaylMonth/Year.

5. If you are a citizen of more than one country, print the names of all the countries.



7. Print all the names that you have ever used, including different spellings of your name. Explain what
these names are, example, Maggie - nickname, Smith - previous married name, Leroux -
birth/maiden name, Smith, John - change of name on 11 August, 2000, Chicago, IL, USA.

14. Print a list of offences that you have committed. Include the name of the offence, the name and
section of law, the date of your conviction, the city, province/state/county and country where it
occurred, and the sentence that was imposed. If you were not convicted of the offence, print "no
conviction" and enter the date of the offence instead of the date of conviction, and include the date the
courts dealt with your case and the disposition (i.e. not guilty, dismissed).

15. Describe the events that led to your committing the offence(s). Include a description of your
actions, explain if weapons, drugs or alcohol were involved, why you did it, and how your actions
affected others (specify any physical or emotional injuries). Be clear, concise and complete. You must
complete this question in detail.

16. If you are applying to come to Canada as a temporary resident, indicate the dates of your
proposed travel and describe the purpose of your trip.

If you are in Canada, state the date of your arrival in Canada and describe the purpose of your trip.

If you are applying to live in Canada permanently, indicate what type of application you will make. i.e.
spouse or parent of a Canadian citizen or permanent resident, business person, refugee, skilled
worker, etc. Print the names of all your immediate family members in Canada.

17. Tell us why you consider yourself rehabilitated. Provide as much information as possible, e.g.
attended drug rehabilitation program, employment history, community service, etc. You must
complete this question in detail.

20. Read this section carefully and sign the form.

Section C

Do not complete this section; it is for office use only. However, include it with your application.

Use of a Representative (IMM 5,476)

Complete this form if you:

. used the services of a representative to help you prepare or submit your application; or

. are appointing a representative; or

. are cancelling a representative's appointment.

If you have dependent children aged 18 years or older, they are required to complete their
own copy of this form if a representative is also conducting business on their behalf.

A representative is someone who has provided advice, consultation, or guidance to you at any stage
of the immigration application process, or in an immigration proceeding. If someone represented or
advised you to help you submit your application, then that person is your representative.

A representative is also someone who has your permission to conduct business on your behalf with
Citizenship and Immigration Canada (CIC) and the Canada Border Services Agency (CBSA).



When you appoint a representative, you also authorize CIC and CBSA to share information from your
case file to this person.

You are not obliged to hire a representative for immigration matters. We treat everyone equally,
whether they use the services of a representative or not. If you choose to hire a representative, your
application will not be given special attention nor can you expect faster processing or a more
favourable outcome.

CIC and CBSA will only conduct business with your representative on immigration matters related to
the application you submit with this form. You can appoint only one representative for each application
you submit.

There are two types of representatives:

Family, friends, and non-profit groups often help applicants who feel the need for support and advice
on immigration matters. You can appoint a representative who does not charge fees or receive any
other compensation for providing immigration advice or seruices to represent you before CIC or the
CBSA.

Uncompensated representatives include:

o friends and family members who do not, and will not, charge a fee or receive any other
consideration for their advice and services;

o organizations that do not, and will not, charge a fee or receive any other consideration for
providing immigration advice or assistance (such as a non-governmental or religious
organization);

o consultants, lawyers, paralegals, Qu6bec notaries, and students-at-law under their supervision,
who do not, and will not, charge a fee or receive any other consideration to represent you.

Compensated representatives

Compensated representatives charge a fee or receive some other form of consideration in exchange for
the advice and representation that they provide. If you want us to conduct business with a
compensated representative then they must be authorized by CIC.

It is important to know that anyone who represents or advises you for payment - or offers to do so -
in connection with immigration proceedings or applications is breaking the law unless they are an
authorized representative or they have a specific agreement or arrangement with the Government of
Canada that allows them to represent or advise you. This applies to advice or consultation which
happens before or after an immigration application is made or a proceeding begins.

Authorized representatives are:

o immigration consultants who are members in good standing of the Immigration Consultants of
Canada Regulatory Council (ICCRC);

o lawyers and paralegals who are members in good standing of a Canadian provincial or
territorial law society and students-at-law under their supervision;

o notaries who are members in good standing of the Chambre des notaires du Qu6bec and
students-at-law under their supervision.

If you appoint a paid representative who is not a member of one of these designated bodies, your
application will be returned. For more information on using a representative, visit our Web site.



Section B

5. Your representative's full name

If your representative is a member of the ICCRC, a law society or the Chambre des notaires du
Qudbec, print his or her name as it appears on the organization's membership list.

8. Your representative's declaration

Your representative must sign to accept responsibility for conducting business on your behalf.

Section D

10. Your declaration

By signing, you authorize us to complete your request for yourself and your dependent children under
18 years of age. If your spouse or common-law paftner is included in this request, he or she must sign
in the box provided.

Release of information to other individuals

To authorize CIC to release information from your case file to someone other than a representative,
you will need to complete the form Authority to Release Personal Information to a Designated
Individual(IMM 5475) which is available on our Web site and from Canadian embassies, high
commissions and consulates abroad.

The person you designate will be able to obtain information on your case file, such as the status of
your application. However, he or she will not be able to conduct business on your behalf with CIC.

You must notify us if your representative's contact information changes or if you canccl the
appointment of a representative.

Paying the processing fee

If you are applying for approval of rehabilitation from within Ganada:

The content below is offered in PDF format. For more information or to download the appropriate
viewer, check the Helo oage.

Follow the instructions on the form Fees for Immigration Seruices, Apnroval of Rehabilitation
(rMM 5310) (PpF, 80 KB).

If you are applying for approval of rehabilitation from outside Canada:

If the Fees for Immigration Services, Approval of Rehabilitatlon (IMM 5310) is attached, follow the
instructions on the form. If it is not attached, consult the Canadian visa office responsible for the area
in which you live.



Are processing fees refundable?

Processing fees are not refundable regardless of the final decision on your application. If your
application is refused and you decide you want to apply again, a new processing fee will be required.

What if you do not pay enough money or enclose too much money?

If you do not enclose the required fee or if your credit card payment is refused, your application will
not be processed. It will be returned to you with a letter requesting the correct payment. If you pay
too much money, your application will be processed and a refund for the overpayment will be mailed to
you within four (4) to six (6) weeks after the refund request is processed.

If you are sending in the form for information only

See the section Comingto, or Remaining in Canada Without Aporoval of Rehabilitation.

Do not send a processing fee. An officer will review the form and advise how you should proceed.

Submitting your application

In Canada: Mail your application to the Canada Immigration Centre responsible for your area.
Addresses may be obtained by contacting the Call Centre.

Outside Canada: Mail your application to the Canadian visa office that has jurisdiction for the area in
which you live. Addresses may be obtained by consulting your local telephone directories or by visiting
our website.

What happens next?

Upon receipt of your application an officer will review it and any supporting documents. If you are
eligible to apply, the officer will make a positive or negative recommendation and forward the
application to the authority who can approve or refuse applications for rehabilitation. For less serious
offences, the authority is usually the manager of the local office. For more serious offences, the
Minister of Citizenship and Immigration will make the decision.

The following are some of the factors that will be taken into consideration when your application is
reviewed:

r the number of offences and the circumstances and seriousness of each offence;
o tour behaviour since committing the offence(s);
o lour explanation of the offences and why you are not likely to re-offend;
. any support you receive from your community;
. why you think you are rehabilitated and
. your present circumstances.



Notel The authority who appn ves or refuses applications for rehabilitation does not have to follow the
recommendation made by the immigration offlcer.

Applications for rehabilitation can take over a year to process. You will be advised in writing of the
decision made on your application.

Receiving approval to overcome a criminal inadmissibility is only one paft of determining whether or
not you can enter or remain in Canada. Once you have been approved for rehabilitation, you will need
to meet the requirements for applicants seeking entry as a temporary resident or permanent resident.
For more information, contact a Canadian visa office listed on our!yg$i!g, or,if you are in Canada,
contact the Call Centre
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APPLICATION FOR CRIMINAL REHABILITATION

PAGE 1 OF4
PRorEcrED WHEN CoMPLETED - B

Language of conespondence

! English OR n Frenctr

SECTION A TO BE COTUIPLETED BYAPPLICANT

APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF REHABILITATION FOR INFORMATION ONLY

SECTIOiI B TO BE COilPLETED BY APPLIGANT

1l Family name(s) Given name(s) - Do not use initials lJ YEAR MoNTH DAY

Dateofbirth 
; , | | | , | ,

llSex
I uare

! remate

1l Country of birth 1l Citizenship g Dsingte ! tuanieo Ewoo""o
Marital status

E s"p"ot"o I common-taw E oivorea

1l All other names that I use or have used (lnclude maiden name, previous manied name(s), aliases and nicknames, legal change of name)

1) Family name Given name(s) | 2) Family name Given name(s)

gl My home address is

No. & street Apt./Unit

gl Mailing address All.conespondence should be mailed to box 8 !
No. & street or lo: 

Apt./unit

City/Town Province / State / Country Postal / ZIP code

ll,,r,
City/Town Province / State / County Postal / ZIP code

ll,,r,
!E HOme rerepnone no.

T"l'"1-", , ,_,

:lJ trusrness rerepnone no.

Area od6 
| 

No.

I t | | | t-t I

!3 Fax no.

T"T'"r'",

!:J rime

Indicate most @nvenienl 1;ms 1-E AM

to reacfi you by telephone l-E Pu

111 t r"y be inadmissible to Canada because of the fotlowing ofbnce(s): (use a separate sheet if necessary, entitled #14: Offences / Convidions)

oFFENCE(SyCONVTCTTON
DATE(S) OF OFFENCE(Sy

CONVICTION

YEAR MONTH DAY

PLACE OF OFFENCE(SY
CONVICTION SENTENCE(S) STATUTE

NUMBER(S)

On a separate sheet of paper, explain in detail the
the sheet of paper.

leading to the ofience(s)/convic{ion(s). Indicate #15: Events / Circumstan@s on

WARNING

DETAILS OF ALL OFFENCES AND CONVICTIONS MUST BE ACCURATELY RECORDEO ON THIS DOCUMENT. PROVIDING FALSE OR MISLEADING INFORMATION
WLL LIKELY RESULT IN A REFUSAL OF YOUR APPLICATION AND MAY PERMANENTLY BAR YOUR ADMISSION TO CANADA.

This form is madc available by Ciuzemhlp and lmmlg?dlon Canada and b not to be sold to applicant .

(DrsPoNlBLE EN FRAI{9A|S - rrr 144.4 FlrMM 1444 (0g2oo9) E Canad'fl



11!l Explain the purpose of your visit or stay in Canada

lll On a geparate shee! of paper, provide reasons why you consider yourself to be rehabilitated and why you do not represent a risk to public safety. Indicate
- #17: Rehabilitation Fac{orbn the sheet of paper. - -

E Addresses since the age of 18. (Use a separate sheet if necessary)

d* Forms will be returned if there is any period of time for which you have not shown an address. Do not use post offce (P.O.) box adresses.

DA

FROM
YEAR MONTH

-ES

TO
YEAR MONTH

NUMBER AND STREET
(Do not use P.O. boxes)

APT.
No.

ctwoRTo!\N PROVINCE / STATE
COUNTRY

!!l Provide the details of your employment history since the age of 18. Start with the most recent information. Under "OCCUPATION", write your occupation
or job title if you were working. lf you were not working, provide information on what you were doing (for example: unemployed, studying, travelling, in
detention, etc.).

Note: Ploase 6n3urc that you do not leave any gapa in time,

* Failure to account for all time periods will result in a delay in the processing of your application.

DA

FROM
YEAR MONTH

rEs

TO
YEAR MONTH

NAME AND ADDRESS OF COMPANY
(Write name in full, do not use abbreviations)

OCCUPATION

THE INFORMATION YOU PROVIDE IN THIS DOCUMENT IS COLLECTED UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE CANADA IMMIGRATION AND REFUGEE PROTECTION ACT AND IS STORED IN
PERSONAL INFORMATION BANK NUMBER CIC PPU 042, 054 OR 3OO. THE INFORMATION IS PROTECTEO UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF fHE PRIVACY ACT AND IS ACCESSIBLE TO YOU
UPON REQUEST.

I certif that the information provided by me is true and complete to the best of my knowledge
I also cediry that I am not currently charged with any criminal ofience.

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT >
YEAR MONTH DAY

DATE >

tMM 1444 (0&2009) E



PAGE 3 OF 4

SECTION C TO BE COI'PLETED BY THE OFFICER

1l Name of originating office g Fr|e no. g NHO file no. (if known)

al Cost recovery code Fee

I

GST Receipt no.

ttl

g FOSS / NCMS lD no.

ll Equivalent offence(s) under Canadian law lJ Maximum penalty under Canadian law

g n A36(1)a)

E A36(2)a)

tr aeqllol E A36(1)c)

E A36(2)b) E A36(2)c)
Inadmissibility provision(s)

!J
Eligible to apply for rehabilitation? ) [ Yes fl No

!3,| Date when subjeci > | 
YEAR

was /will be eligible 'l | | , I

"t,t" 
| 

","

111 lf subjec{ is not eligible, state reason(s)

!31 Otrcefs recommendation

I I recommend approval of rehabilitation E I recommend an application for a Temporary Residents Permit

E I do not recommend approval of rehabilitation E I do not recommend an application for a Temporary Resident's Permit

gl Reasons for recommendation

111 
Name of ofiicer lgl Signature of officer

I

Date
YEAR MONTH DAY

tMM '1444 (0$2009) E



PAGE 4 OF 4

Reviewing ofiice/s
recommendation fl I do not concur / approve

List of documents or photocopies attacfied - check those aftached

E Passport

D Drive/s License and USA Birth Certificate (USA-bom citizens only)

E Court judgement(s)

E Text of non-Canadian statutes

E Potice certificate

E Documentation re: senten@, parole, probation, fine or pardon

E Documentation re: juvenile ofiender

E Other documentation (speciry)

I cortlfy that a copy of these documonb has been provlded to the appllcant and that the appllcent has been glven an opportunlv to
provlde commentr.

Name of officer @ Signature of oftcer Date

SECTION D FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

lnitials Date
Notiftcation by (faxlemail) received that authority ftom
the Minister for relief under A36(1Xb) or A36(1)(c) was: ElGranted E Retused 

I

YEAR MONTH DAY

I

Date
Authority from the Ministe/s delegate for relief under
436(2Xb) or A36(2)(c) granted lYes E No

YEAR MONTH DAY

I

Name (please print) Title

SIGNATURE

Date

I 
YEAR MONTH OAY

ltll, lrlr

tMM 1444 (0&2009) E
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DOCUMENT CHECKLIST . REHABILITATION

PAGE 1 OF 1

This document checklist will help ensure that you attach all the required documents to your application. Your entire application will be retumed to you with a
letter asking for the necessary documents if any information is missing. This will delay processing of your application. lf you cannot get documents listed on
the checklist and the court, country, and aresting police department do not have the information you require, you must obtain a wriften explanation ftom them
and include it with your application. In the svent you are not able to get a written explanation, you must provide details of your efforts to obtain the information
and why it is not available. Documents you submit that are nol in English or French must be accompanied by a certified translation.

Check the box 1V) when you have attached an item to your application.

FORMS

. Appllcatlon forCrlmlnal Rehabllltauon (lMM 1444)

. Use of a Reprcsentatlye (lMM 5476), if applicable

Fee for lmmlgratlon Sorvlco, Approval ot Rohabilitation (lMM 5310)

PHOTOCOPIES OF THE FOLLOWNG DOCU]UIENTS

. Pages from your passport showing your nams, date of birth, and country of birth

. For cltlzens ot tho United States only: lf you do not have a passport, a copy of your drive/s licence and USA birth certificate

. Each court judgement made against you which must clearly shor the charge, the section of the law under which you were charged, the
vedict and the sentence

. The foreign or Canadian laws under which you were charged or convicted. You can obtain copies of foreign laws by contac{ing local police
authorities, lawyers, the courthouse where the offence occured, Msiting your local law library, or searching the Intemet. lf you need information
about another country, their local embassy or consulate may be able to help you.

. Any documents relating to sentence imposed, parole, probation or pardon; e.g. court records, judge's comments (including recommendation
conceming parole), probation or parole reports, certificate of rehabilitation, letters of recommendation ftom public offcials or respected private
citizens, etc. These documents must clearly sho^, when your senten@ was completed.

ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS

. A criminal clearance from the police authorities in all countries (induding Canada) where you ha\re li\red for six consecutive months or longer
since reaching the age of 18

. For people who have llved In the Unlted States: Provide a state ceriificate (or a letter trom a police authority) for eacfi state in which you have
lived for six consecuti\re months or longer since reaching the age of 18 and a national FBI oertificate

. lf you were a juvenile offender (see Determining inadmissibility), a letter or document proving that the country you were convicted in has
special measures for juvenile offenders

Fee receipt form. (lf paying by credit card, complete the box on the form.)

n
n
n

T
T
n

n

n

n
n
n
n
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FEES FOR IMMIGRATION SERVICES
APPROVAL OF REHABILITATION

DROITS EXIGIBLES POUR LES SERVICES D'IMMIGRATpN
APPROBATION DE LA READAPTATION

FOR APPLICATIONS SENT TO A CANADIAI{ OFFICE ONLY pouR LEs DEltANoEs eHvovEes A uN BUREAU cANADTEN
SEULEMET{T

srEPs ro FoLLow MARcHEsAsurvRe

1. Fees for lmmigration services must be paid when you apply for 1. Vousdevezacquitterlesdroitsexigiblespourlesservicesd'immigration
approval of rehabilitation. lorsque vous pr6sentez une demande d'approbation de la r6adaptation.

2. The fee for approval of rehabilitation is either $200.00 or $1,000.00 2. Les droits de traitement d'une demande d'approbation de la
(Canadian) depending on whether, due to the severity of the r6adaptation sont de 1,000,00 $ ou 200,00 $ (canadiens) suivant qu'il
criminal act or conviction, authority fiom the Minister is required. est n6cessaire d'obtenir l'approbation du ministre ou non, du fait de la

gravit6 de I'acte criminel ou de la condamnation.

3. Please submit $200.00. lf your case requires authority from th€ 3. Veuillez payer 200,00 $. S'il est n6cessaire d'obtenir I'approbation du
Minister, you will receive a request for an additionnal $800.00. This ministre dans votre cas, on vous demandera d'acquitter le suppl6ment
payment will be required before your c€rse can be submitted to the de 800,00 $. ll vous faudra acquitter cette somm€ avant que votre cas
Minister. puisse €tre pr6sent6 au ministre.

4. Method of payment may be by certlfiod cheque or postal ord€r 4, Vous pouvez payer gar.chdque certlfi6 ou par mandat postal i l'ordre
made payable to THE RECEIVER GENERAL FOR CANADA or by du RECEVEUR GENERAL DU CANADA ou par carte Visa ou
Visa or Mastercard. lf you wish to pay by Mastercard or Visa, Mastercard. Veuillez remplir I'autorisation de paiement par carte de
please complete the credit card authorization. Other forms of cr€dit si vous d6sirez payer par carte Visa ou MasterCard. Toute autr6
payment will not be accepted. methode de paiement ne sera pas acceptee.

OO NOT SEND CASH !N THE MALI NE PAS Ei{VOYER D'ARGENT PAR LA POSTEI

5. Mail your payment of $200.00, or authorization form, if you are 5. Envoyez par la poste votre paiement de 200,00 $, ou le formulaire
paying by credit card, with your application for approval of d'autorisation de paiement si vous payez par carte de cr6dit, avec votre
rehabilitation. demande d'approbation de la r6adaptation.

TO BE COITIPLETED IF YOU ARE PAYING BY CREDIT CARD DO|T ETRE RET{PLI SI VOUS PAYEZ PAR CARTE DE CREDIT

I agree to pay the Recelver General for Canada $-.00 on
my credit card for the lmmigration services I have requested.

Je consens d ce qu'une somme de-,00 $ soit vers6e
au Receveur g6n6ral du Canada au moyen de ma carte de cr6dit pour
les services d'immigration que j'ai demand6s.

lvrsn !unsrenceno lnuenrcnnExpREss

(please indicate the type of credit card with an "X)
(veuillez inscrire un < X > pour indiquer le genre de carte)

Credit card number - Num6ro de la carte de cr6dit

Name of cardholder (please print)
Nom du detenteur de la carte (en lettres moul6es) Expiry date of the card

Date d'expiration de la
carte de cr6dit

Day tvlonth Year
- | Jour ilois Ann6€

Signature of cardholder - Signature du d6tenteur de la carte FoRoFFrcrAL ffff15:[",ilJ]jg,H
usE oNLy
RESERVE
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USE OF A REPRESENTATIVE
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2.

3,

You do not need to hire an immigration representative, it is your choice. No one can guarantee the approval of your application. All the forms and
information that you need to apply are available free at www.cic.oc.ca.

A representativ€ is someone who has provided advice or guidance to you prior to submitting your application, following the submission of your
application, and/or someone who has your permission to conducl business on your behalf with Citizenship and lmmigration Canada (ClC) and the
Canada Border Services Agency (CBSA). You may have one representative only. lf you appoint an additional representative, the previous
representative will no longer be authorized to conduct business on your behalf and receive information on your case tile.

I am, ! appointing a representative. Gomplete sectlons A, B and D.

fl cancelling the appointment of a representative. Complete Sectlon A, C and D.

SECTION A: APPUCANT ll{FORilATlOl{

{. Yourfull name

Family name (Sumame)

Given name(s)

Your dde of blrtl

lf you havo ahordy submittod yolr appllcatlon:

Name of ofiice where th6 apdication wa8 submitted

Location of oftice

Typ6 of application
(p€fmanent resid€nce, exlension d study pennit, etc.)

4. Your Cltlzenshlp.nd lmmig.sdon Canad. ldentmcadon numbor (if knorn)

Client ldentificalion (lD) or
Unique Client ldentifisr (UCl) number

SECION B: APPOIITilENT OF REPRESENTATIVE

. I authorizo the following individud to serv€ as my repres€ntatiw ard to conducl busin€$ on my b€ndf with Citizenship ard lmmigration Canada and
Canada Boder S6rvic6 Agency.o I authodze Citizenship and lmn|igration Canada and Canada Border Servicos Agency to roloass information from my caae filc and that of my dopondont
children und€I 1 8 years of age to my representati\re. This authorizdion i3 in accordanc€ with the Pnvacy Act. I am a^rare thal any infiomalion which would be subjec{ to €xemption, if I had th€ right of accsss under the Pnvacy Act or the Accass to lnfomation Ac,t,
will likdy not be relcas€d

5. Yow repreientatlve'r full nsmo

Family narno (Surname)

Given name(s)

Your rep|rsentauve: (choose one)

b UNCOTPENSATED and ls a:

f-l f"rltyr"rberorftiend

f-l memUer C a nor€ovemmental or religious organization

f_l m€mb€r of the lmmigration Consultants cf Canada Regulatory Councjl (ICCRC), a Canadian provincid or teriitorial law society, or th€ Ctranrbre das| | notairosdtQu6bec.

I an"t

lr or will be CO|i|PEI{SATED and i! a member in good standlng oft

fl rne tmmignarion Consultants d Canda Regulatory Council (ICCRC)

) UemUerstrip lD numb€r

f-l a Canadian provincid or teritorial law society

) wni*, provino or teffitory?

) MemoersfriplDnumber

I tn" Chambradasnotaiqsdu Qu'bec

) UemlerstriplDnumber
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7. Your rep|gsontatlve's contact infoma$on
Name of firm or organization (if appli€ble)

Mailing addres3

PostEl @d6/ZlP

Teleohone number Country @de Areg @d€

( )( )

Numb6r

Fax numb€r Country cod6 Ar€9 @d€

( )( )

Number

E-mail addGsE (if appli€bl€)

indicating your representalive's +mail addre$, you are hereby authorizing Citizenship and lmmigrdion Canada to transmit your file and personel
rmrfion td lhis sotrific smeil eddn$sp€cific

8. Yourfopr€rontetlvo'!declaratlon:

. I dedare that th€ information in Section B is truthful, complete and conecl.. I understand and acced that I am tho p€Bon appointed by the applicant to conduct business on the apdicant or sponso/s behdf with Citizenship and
lmmigration Canada and Canada Border S€rvicos Ag€ncy

Si gnature of repres€rilati\ro

Date

SECTION C: CANCEL THE APPOINTMENT OF A REPRESENTATTVE

I withdraw my authorization for thb person to s€rve aE my representaliv€, to roceivo infomation on my ca8c fil€ and to condud busine$ on my behdf with
Citiz€nship end lmmigration Canada and Canada Bord€r SeNic€s Ag€ncy.

9. Yourroproaontatlvelfullnamo

Family nam€ (Sumamo)

Gi\ren name(s)

Name of firm or organizdion
(if applicable)

SECTION D: YOUR DECI-ARATION

10. . I declare that th€ information I have given is truthful, complde and corroci.. I understand all the foregoing sidements, having asked for and obtain€d an gxdandion for 6wry point that was nct dear to me.

Signature of applicant

Dato

Signature of spous€ or common-law padner
(if apdicable)

Date

Warningl lt is a serious offence to give false or misleading information on this form.

The information you provide on this form is colleded under the authority of lhe lmmigration and Refugee fuotection Act and will be used in assessing your
application according to the requirements of the Ad. lt will be retained in a Persond lnformation Bank identified in Infocource. The information may b€ shared
with other organizations such as the Canada Border SeMces Agency (CBSA), the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP), the Canadian Security and
lnteffigence Service (CSIS), where there is an agreement or anangement with a foreign government, in acrordance with subsedion 8(2) of the Privacy Ac7.

Pursuanl to the lmmigntion and Refugee Prcteclion Regulations, the information may also be shared with a regulatory body that is responsible for governing or
investigating the conduct of represenlatives, such as a proMncial and territorial lafl society, the Chambra d6s lvofa,/es du Qu4bac and the lmmigrdion
Consultanls of Canada Regulatory Council (ICCRC). Under the Pivacy Act and the Access to lnformation Act individuals have the right to proteclion of and
access to their personal information. Details on these matters are availablo at inf6ourc6.gc.ca and through the Cilizenship and lmmigration Call Centr6.
Infosourco is also available in Canadian publlc llbraries.
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